
Meeting Minutes

MONOMOY ALL-SPORTS BOOSTER CLUB
Sept 15, 2021 – 6.30pm

_____________________________________________________________________

▪ Roll Call

Executive Board: Terry Deveau, Nicole Moniz, Michelle Canto, Wendy Upton, Karen Guillmette
Ed McManus, John Santoni, Dave Flaherty, Kathleen davock, Joy Jordan

▪ June minutes - motion to accept by Karen, 2nd by Nicole

▪ Financial report -

Nicole reviewed
Tax Exempt and taxes are up to date and in good standing
Reviewed upcoming golf tournament- one payment left due in October

▪ AD report –

Karen reviewed beginning of season
Hockey will be moving to Tony Kent area for their home ice

○ Reviewed that Tony Kent does not do ticket sales so a possible fundraiser would
be to sell a season pass- this could also include Boys Basketball and Girls

Basketball. Girls Hockey would need to be separated out from this. Basketball
has regular ticket sales to individual games, but the athletic department would
allow the season pass sale to supersede this.

Student section has been full for several games and appropriate

▪ Fundraiser updates

● Golf Tournament

committee met earlier in the evening
event three weeks a way
7 foursomes have signed up
need 10 to break even



ideay would like to see 18 teams total
not seeking sponsors for holes this year, but will gladly accept if people are looking to do
this
Terry will be in touch with Brad/Chronicle for additional press
one article has already run in the paper

● Snap Raise

Football actively using this currently
Karen will follow up with other teams
Girls Soccer has an alternative fundraiser that they do each year

● Say it Sweetly

Wendy will follow up with this and what was raised
Terry & Joy were both in the store during the weekend and it appeared to be busy

Further discussed reaching out to other businesses to see if they would be willing to do
a fundraiser of this type, a percentage of sales to the Booster Club

● Masks- we still have more

● Concessions

Opened for 1st game. next game 10/ and 3rd will be for homecoming 10/15
First game netted approx. $715
For homecoming Terry will seek to have hamburgers and get the grill from Harwich Fire

▪ Other business

● Fall athlete gifts

Discussed possible ideas, want to see something new
needs to be decided soon

● Banners
discussed ordering additional signage, smaller than the one that the Booster club has
now to be able to hang during events, or at the concession stand

● Ed Mcmanus spoke about the need for volunteers this weekend, Friday, Saturday &
Sunday to set up and take down at the Harwich Cranberry Festival
Ed also state that they they would make a financial contribution to the up coming
golf tournament

● Bricks- discussed frustration at not being able to locate anyone who can engrave the
bricks at this time



● Discussed fundraiser done in Foxboro- Driveway logos
Katie Deveau will seek to get additional information and if not Michell will
Driveway logos are purchased by a family, and it is painted on a driveway and can
typically last 6months to a year. Panel very supportive of looking into this further

▪ Close- next meeting October 20th


